Please see below for the new themes and lessons added to your level. Details about individual lesson
descriptions can be found on OBS under the myCourse tab.
Elementary
People around us
Family
My best friend
Lifestyles
My neighbours
Education
Teachers
Study advice
Making enquiries
Schools
Places
I love my city, but…
Where is the best place to live?
Different customs and habits
We need to move!
Buildings
Home
Offices
My favourite room
Hotels

Money
Advertising
Where does all my money go?
Money made life easier
What’s it worth?
Jobs
The best applicant
The right job for you
What a first day!
They do so many things!
Times
The seasons
Holidays
It’s never too late
First times
Success with arrangements and
invitations (Writing)
Subject: Invitation
Holiday of a lifetime
I would like to apply…
Hi or Dear/Sir Madam?

The Arts
Musicians
The silver screen
My favourite decade
An image is worth a thousand words
Houses
Unusual houses
A great area to live
Holiday accommodation
You and your home
Media
Reading habits
Films
The press
Watching TV
Important events (Writing)
An invitation
A special occasion
Making history
Getting in touch

Family
Family stories
Parenting
Marriage
Housework
Money
Terms and conditions
Getting a bargain
Lifestyle changes
Budget
Jobs
How to find a job
Choosing a job
Changing jobs
I learn something every day
Travelling (Writing)
A holiday blog
A weekend away
Joining instructions
Different ways of travelling

Pre-intermediate

Intermediate
Health
Alternative medicine
Keeping fit
The awareness campaign
Work-life balance
Work issues
What would you do?
Corporate social responsibility
The green workplace
Rewarding people
Business ideas
The marketing mix
What are we doing wrong?
I wouldn’t choose there!
Improving the business
Entertainment (Writing)
The TV show
A short story
Great lives
Arranging a get-together

Crime
A crime wave
Stay safe
Dealing with the unexpected
A good citizen
Money
Consumer society
The secrets of success
Making cuts
How to get rich
Mind and body
Diet
A change is as good as a rest
The value of sport
Fighting stress
Expressing your ideas in writing (Writing)
Are you for or against?
A good place to visit?
Writing a restaurant review
Writing an evaluation

Upper intermediate
My life
My time
My future
Childhood memories
Society now
Communication
Alibi
Telling stories
Future gazing
Time capsule
A good investment
Fact or fiction?
Working life (Writing)
Applying for a job
Problems at work
Writing a proposal
Writing a report
In the news (Writing)
A company event
The role of the media
Describing data
Film review

Right and wrong
Crime and punishment
Truth and lies
Behaviour at school
Animals
The animal in you
The ape escape
Urban issues
Can we live without them?
Eating well (Writing)
A restaurant review
Eating in and eating out
A bad restaurant experience
Food and health
Culture vulture (Writing)
Cultural landmarks
A visit to a city
The cultural centre
A live performance

